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Live Bidding Terms: Not responsible for accidents or theft of items purchased on premises. Buyer’s number system used. Driver’s license required for bidder’s number. Cash, check, credit card 
(with convenience fee) accepted. Clerks reserve the right to verify all unknown checks. ALL ITEMS MUST BE PAID FOR BEFORE REMOVING THEM FROM THE PREMISES. While every 
effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this listing, no responsibility is assumed for additions, deletions or corrections to this ad.  Information contained within this advertising was  
received from sources deemed to be reliable; however, no warranties are provided by the auction company regarding these. All prospective bidders are encouraged to take whatever steps necessary 
to satisfy themselves regarding the sizes, years, condition, and all other information provided in this advertisement.  Auction company acts only as agent between  seller & buyer.  LOOK BEFORE 
YOU BUY! ALL ITEMS ARE SOLD “AS IS - WHERE IS.” THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED. 
Online Bidding Terms: Equipment will be sold LIVE & ONLINE by lots. For online bids ONLY there will be a 10% buyers premium per item with a $1500 cap fee per item. View 
www.vw72.com for more info & photos. Online bidding will begin April 8 at approximately 11:15 AM. This property is being sold  "as-is" "where-is". Items can be picked up the day of the  
auction or at an approved pick up time. Payment must be verified and received prior to pick up. Additional terms and conditions are posted online. Potential bidders must agree to these terms and 
conditions prior to registering and bidding. Online announcements will supersede any written advertising information. Online pre-bidding will begin a week before the auction.  
Auction Company Note: Ray and Carol took excellent care of their equipment. This is a must see auction! We are pleased to be working with the Schwebachs on the auction of this great line up 
of equipment.  Many one owner items! Additional photos online. We will begin on small items at 10:30 AM. The 23 major items of equipment will be offered live and online beginning at approx. 
11:15 AM. Upon the conclusion of the 23 major items, we will then sell the remaining equipment and small items. Thanks for your interest in this great auction! Please contact Ray or ourselves 
with any questions or if we can assist you.  Rich, Todd, Levi, Cody and Shannon                                                                                                                                        

Location: 4643 280th St, Sheldon, IA 51201. From Sheldon, IA at the Sheldon Motel 
corner - go 4 miles north on McKinley Ave and 1/2 mile west on B-14 OR from 

Ritter, IA go 2 1/2 miles west on B-14 AKA 280th St.  Auction signs will be posted.  

 

  

Tractors 
2009 Case IH 190 MFWD Magnum tractor, 
2384 hours, has buddy seat, 480/80R46 rear 
rubber with duals, 380/85R34 front res, 10‐
front suit case weights, quad hyd, small 1000 
PTO and large PTO, 3pt, excellent condi on, 
one owner, SN Z9RH04583 LOT 19 

1996 Case IH 7220 Magnum 2‐wheel tractor, 
5085 hours, with 18.4Rx42 rear rubber du‐
als, has 12‐front weights, 3pt, triple hyd, 
540/ small 1000 PTO, near new ba ery, ex‐
cellent condi on, SN 066617 LOT 18 

Combine & Heads 
2010 Case IH 5088 axial flow combine, 1552 
engine hours, 1121 separator hours, 18.4x26 
rear res,  800/65R32 front res, has grain 
tank extension, buddy seat, dual spreader/
chopper, new inside bin auger, approx. 3 
years old upright auger (toggle switch will go 
with bean head), SN 003263 LOT 20 

2011 Case IH 3206 6‐row corn head, has poly 
snoots, calmers rolls, SN YBS022333 LOT 21 

Case IH 3020 Terra Flex 30' bean head with 
Crary air reel, SN 210231 LOT 22 

TeSlaa 30' head cart with twin rear axle LOT 
23 

Planter 
2012 Massey Ferguson 8200 front fold 12‐
row 30" hyd air planter with trash whippers, 
precision monitor, hyd pump, 3‐sets of 
plates (regular/large corn plates and soy‐
bean plates), one owner, SN 222215 LOT 15 

Grain Cart 
Parker 524 grain cart, 
524 bu, small 1000 
PTO, 520/85R38 res, 
green, one owner, SN 
D53970105  LOT 10 

Wagons 
Brent 644 gravity wagon on Brent gear, 
brakes, 445/65R22.5 res, green, one owner, 
LOT 6 

Parker 605 gravity wagon on Parker gear, 
brakes, fenders, Shur‐co roll tarp, 
445/65R22.5 res, red, one owner, SN 
B26420109 LOT 7 

Parker 505 gravity wagon on Parker gear, 
brakes, roll tarp, 425/65R22.5 res, red, one 
owner, SN B31360128 LOT 8 

Parker 505 gravity wagon on Parker gear, 
brakes, 425/65R22.5 res, green, one own‐
er, SN B31360131 LOT 9 

Demco 350 bu seed gravity wagon with  
bristle auger, hyd orbit drive, roll tarp and 
long hyd hose on Demco gear LOT 5 

Farm Equipment 
Case IH 340 hyd fold 25' disk, has tandem 
wheels on wings, with 3‐bar drag, one  
owner, SN 055840 LOT 17 

Case IH 200 30' Tiger‐Mate field cul vator, 
oscilla ng tandems, rolling basket, front 
gauge wheels, excellent condi on, one  
owner, SN 072906 LOT 16 

Case IH 1820 hyd flat fold 12 row 30"  
cul vator with long tunnel shields and gauge 

wheels, one owner, SN 0500559 LOT 14 
Case IH 14 5‐tooth V‐ripper with gauge 
wheels, has auto reset, SN 0362749  LOT 13 

M&W 1821 18' rotary hoe, 3pt,  
SN 1537  LOT 12 

M‐C 15' stalk cu er, 6 row, has small 1000 
PTO, and some new blades,  
SN 50019  LOT 11 

Wes ield MK‐80 swinging 
hopper auger, 61' x 8" dia, 
front PTO LOT 4 

MISC 
Collec ble metal IH toy pedal tractor LOT 1 
Bomgaars 60 gal pull‐type poly tank yard 
sprayer with 13' boom and spray wand LOT 2 

16' flat bed with 2" bed and back on  
Westendorf 8‐ton gear LOT 3 

MISC ITEMS NOT ONLINE:  
Owatonna 175 manure spreader, older; 
Sudenga 27' x 6" dia truck auger with hyd  
orbit drive; IH 710 5‐bo om plow; 3pt hog 
cart; Wooden250 bu barge wagon with hoist 
on gear; Small 2‐wheel homemade u lity rail‐
er; 4‐IH front weights, 100lbs each; Home‐
made 3pt hitch with 5th wheel ball; 2pt wide 
fast hitch bar; 2pt narrow fast hitch bar; grain 
aera on tubes; Mr. Heater kerosene MR 
heater, 125,000 btu; 11R22.5 wheel and re 
for gravity wagon; Used auto res; Misc trac‐
tor res; Many misc older metal and plas c 
toys; DeWalt cordless grease gun; 3/4" socket 
set; Other tools and misc items & MORE!  


